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Why is reimbursement important?
If potential customers cannot or will not pay for a healthcare product out-of-pocket, the ability for the customer to obtain 
reimbursement from an insurer is a critical element of the business model and key to achieving revenue streams that 
sustain product development and allow the business to grow. Innovators may unknowingly spend precious capital on 
designing, developing, and testing features for which insurers will not pay. Reimbursement not only affects the product 
design (and in turn, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) clearance process), but also impacts clinical testing and 
the strategy to obtain evidence required to support payment from an insurer. Careful consideration of these topics will 
result in a sound reimbursement strategy or campaign, and provide project risk mitigation.

Where does reimbursement fit in the product development process?
Reimbursement fits into the product development cycle in several areas. First, a Need and Opportunity Analysis was 
conducted, which included: identifying who is important, why they are important, what solutions they want, why they 
would buy, and who will pay for it. The Need and Opportunity Analysis may also tell the innovator payment does 
not hinge on health insurers, and therefore, reimbursement is irrelevant to the product pathway. If reimbursement is 
imperative, the innovator must develop a parallel reimbursement strategy throughout the product development cycle, 

Reimbursement is a broad term describing how commercial insurance plans or 
the government pay for the items or services provided by medical professionals or 

purchased by the insured to health conditions. 
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and a reimbursement campaign when the product is available for purchase. If the Need and Opportunity Analysis 
revealed that payment does not hinge on health insurers, reimbursement will not be a feature of the product pathway.
Planning for reimbursement will reemerge during regulatory and product evaluation development. Therefore, waiting to 
consider reimbursement until this phase will increase the risk of having a willing and capable payer for the product post-
FDA clearance. Innovators can minimize this risk by including insurers early in market research. Their input will provide 
an early opportunity for the team to pivot, or make changes to the product before development begins.

What needs to be knoWn about the reimbursement process to successfully commercialize?
Which patients and providers are likely to utilize the technology? What types of health plans will be impacted (e.g., 
Medicare, commercial payers, etc.), and how likely are payers to view the technology favorably? What are the potential 
coverage challenges in each payer market? What evidence will be required to support a positive coverage policy? 
Will the data from the FDA approval/clearance process be adequate for allowing coverage? Finding answers to these 
questions is imperative to the successful commercialization of the product.
United States payers include commercial health plans and government payers [Medicare/Medicaid, Veteran’s 
Affairs (VA)]. A detailed overview of the health insurance landscape in United States can be found in Appendix A. 
Reimbursement is a broad term describing how commercial insurance plans or the government pays for the items or 
services provided by medical professionals or purchased by the insured to health conditions. There are three major 
components: coding, coverage, and payment (a detailed overview of each component is available in Appendix B). We 
provide a brief overview of each below:
Coverage refers to terms and conditions under which Medicare/Medicaid/VA and private payers will (or will not) provide 
payment for drugs, services, procedures, medical devices and equipment. Coverage decisions influence payment 
determinations and affect patient access to new technology. Coding is the language of Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS), private payers, facilities, and Physicians, and is a mechanism by which providers communicate what 
services were rendered and/or costs incurred. It is a standardized system describing diseases, diagnoses, clinical 
procedures, or medical products used for reporting and payment. Lastly, payment is the assignment of a dollar amount 
to a covered procedure or technology. Payment mechanisms (ex. bundled or single, add-on, payments per service, etc.) 
can vary depending on types of services rendered or specific items ordered (e.g. limited drugs, clinical laboratory tests, 
etc.).
Creating a new code or obtaining an add-on code for a procedure or device is difficult and requires investment of 
substantial time and money. Since coverage is dependent on multiple factors beyond coding requirements, obtaining 
a new code does not guarantee an extension of coverage or payment at the anticipated rate. Obtaining a code 
and coverage can take many years and even then, payment may be uncertain. The importance of incorporating a 
reimbursement strategy early in product development cannot be overstated. 

method to develoP a ReimbuRsement stRategy
The following activities can help to develop a sound reimbursement strategy:

1. Learn the reimbursement landscape for the technology
2. Develop a reimbursement strategy
3. Consider the implications on business model, product design and evaluation
4. Revise and repeat
5. Implement reimbursement strategy alongside evaluation and regulatory strategies
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leaRn the ReimbuRsement landscaPe
Typically the first step for the team is to understand the current reimbursement environment relevant to the technology 
as it impacts the following: 

 ● Product Features: If a new product reasonably fits within an existing code covered by payers associated with a 
satisfactory payment rate, reimbursement will likely be successful immediately following any required regulatory 
approval. Developing a new code, coverage policy or changing a payment rate typically requires that the team 
submits justification and evidence through a costly and time consuming process. Therefore, the team should 
prioritize identifying opportunities for design tweaks early in the product development phase that could allow the 
product to reasonably fit into existing mechanisms.

 ● Product Intended Use: Coverages, codes, and payments may apply to only certain diagnoses, conditions, or 
applications. Understanding which applications of the technology are not reimbursable will save resources during 
product development. Intended use is a term that describes exactly what the product/service is used for within 
the context of regulatory strategy. The reimbursement outlook may be different for a technology depending on 
the intended use. Selecting the right intended use is important as it may impact regulatory clearance as well as 
reimbursement likelihood. Discovering that the initial intended use has limited or no reimbursement only after 
achieving regulatory clearance may result in re-application with a modified intended use. This would significantly 
delay the product launch, resulting in financial losses for the business. 

 ● Selection of Predicate Device: A substantially equivalent (SE) predicate device is one that has the same 
intended use, is already legally marketed, and to which the new device can demonstrate at least equivalent 
safety and efficacy. A SE predicate should also be evaluated for its ability to be reimbursed through the various 
coverages, codes, and payment mechanisms. A reverse lookup of the coverages, codes, and payments must be 
conducted to identify a SE predicate that allows for reimbursement. For example, selecting a low-priced predicate 
device for a new sophisticated technology may result in payment rates below the expectations of the team.

Learning the reimbursement landscape also means understanding current reimbursement gaps and requirements of 
specific payers/stakeholders. Primary reimbursement research specific to the technology can be conducted through 
online searches (resources in Appendix and Reimbursement Guides) and by interviewing decision makers, network 
experts (local specialists in reimbursement and health economics) and relevant health care providers. This research can 
be performed when a minimum viable product is ready.
In this part, answering the following question will help describe the reimbursement landscape for the technology:

 ● Does the technology reasonably fit under existing reimbursement mechanisms (appropriate coverage policies, 
codes, and payment rates) or will new mechanisms need to be created (i.e., a new code, an expansion of a 
coverage policy, a new payment rate to an existing code, or all of the above)?

Obtaining these answers is accomplished by:
 ● Analyzing the relevant market(s) by identifying the number of currently conducted procedures, types of payers 

(insurance companies) that finance them, and overall spending. 
 ● Identifying the relevant type of coverage policies, codes, payment mechanisms and payment rates applicable for 

the specific technology, or to comparable products or services.
 ● Identifying the most important decision makers relevant to the reimbursement strategy (health care providers, 

payers etc.). Research their challenges and expectations, and formulate an initial reimbursement strategy for the 
technology. 

 ○ Are certain payers more important than others? 
 ○ Are certain payers considered early adopters in the field relevant to the team’s technology?
 ○ What patient demographic will the team’s technology be used to treat? Children? Older adults? This will 

identify what type of payer should be targeted.
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Exercise: Decision Maker Identification
1. Identify all the decision makers (health care providers, payers, regulators, hospitals, clinics, etc.) and other 

stakeholders.  Review the decision makers identified during Customer Discovery and refer to the completed 
Business Model Canvas and Interview Worksheets for details.

2. Select all decision makers/stakeholders who might affect the reimbursement strategy. 
3. From previous interviews with these people or new interviews, record what relevant codes they use, under what 

circumstances they use them (e.g. for what conditions/populations, in what settings/departments), and information 
about coverage, and payment for a predicate device identified. 

4. Interview individuals who represent relevant job titles and roles and gather their perspective on the job relevant to 
the specific need the innovator is attempting to Solve. Elicit their expectations with respect to potential solutions 
as well as codes, coverages and payment methods for the new technology. Interview enough of them so that 
within a given role/job title no new information is heard.

The insights gathered from these interviews go beyond payer issues and expectations; the innovator will also learn 
about how a customer bills for an existing service/product, what code they use, how they approach new codes/payment 
methods, and how they prefer to assess new health technology for reimbursement. 

ReimbuRsement stRategy foR new technology
Before the team initiates any clinical studies, they should carefully plan the required ‘evidence’ for the reimbursement of 
the new technology. The reimbursement landscape report will inform the plan for acquiring the required evidence for the 
relevant decision makers. The following questions may be raised:

 ● Does the new technology provide payers with both clinical and economic benefits over currently available 
alternatives? (Improved access or efficiency, savings in clinician time, etc.)

 ● Has it produced better outcomes than current technologies?
 ● Does it produce the same outcomes as current technologies at a lower cost?
 ● Is there evidence of these benefits from studies published in peer-review journals?

To answer these questions the team should develop a ‘value story’ for the technology, illustrating potential clinical and 
economic benefits in comparison with currently used alternatives from the perspective of each key decision maker. 
This value story will serve as the basis for potential outcomes data in clinical study protocols, if applicable, and future 
marketing and sales strategies.

demonstRating value to PayeRs
If existing codes and coverage are applicable to your technology and you have deemed reimbursement as necessary 
for the success of your business model, it is likely that you will need to generate comparative and cost effectiveness 
evidence that is relevant to appropriate payers. Part of this effort will including identifying the variables that payers see 
as economically important for their profits and clinically significant for their consumers - the insurance beneficiary.
Consider that many payers require at least two studies in different patient populations and five publications in peer-re-
viewed journals. At least two of these studies must report different patient populations or have different authors and, 
if you are pursuing reimbursement in the United States, at least three must be in US patient populations. Note: Some 
technology or device developers take the approach of conducting early safety and feasibility studies outside of the US 
due to lower regulatory or patient protection barriers. This can have negative consequences and require additional time 
and cost consuming studies to be conducted in the US in order to satisfy US private and public payers. 
Generating evidence regarding clinical and economic benefits of your technology will require working with physician or 
clinician specialty societies and champions. These societies and individuals are key in developing new coding practices 
and descriptions, so it is highly encouraged to involve them early and often if obtaining new or higher reimbursement 
from payers is required. 
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imPlementation of a ReimbuRsement camPaign
When coding and coverage has been identified or established for the use of your technology, developing a reimburse-
ment campaign will be critical in supporting your customers. A reimbursement campaign provides your customers with 
coverage policy information from various payers and teaches them the necessary codes and steps to submit in a claim 
for reimbursement. In developing your reimbursement campaign, consider creating and including:

 ● Description of the technology and procedure in which it is used (include pictures) 
 ● A billing guide with instructions for healthcare providers on how to receive reimbursement
 ● Templates for appeals and letters of medical necessity 
 ● FDA indications, regulatory approval/clearance documentation
 ● Summary of clinical benefits (based on published evidence) and bibliography
 ● Current national average payments rates and private payment rates, if available
 ● A standard disclaimer that your company is not able to guarantee reimbursement 
 ● References

summaRy
 ● Start early! Do not delay developing a reimbursement strategy until just before product launch.
 ● Consider all reimbursement factors when selecting the most appropriate first product application, as it may affect 

the product design.
 ● Design and implement clinical testing strategy to gather the data that will also be relevant to payers. 
 ● Develop regulatory and reimbursement strategies in parallel: a short regulatory path does not always result in 

optimal reimbursement.
 ● Start by developing a reimbursement landscape report and use it to generate a dossier with a value story, 

economic model, clinical study results, and published evidence. Use the dossier for implementation of the 
reimbursement strategy. 
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